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Denise Dunn

From: Deborah Thomas-Pennell

Sent: Friday, December 02, 2005 8:23 ,AM

To: Alice Kennedy; Arlene Cook (acook@peninsulas.ca); Beverley Clarke; Brenda Yetman (E-mail);
Dianne Clements (E-mail); Dianne Smith; Doris Murphy (E-mail); Dr Robert Williams; Elizabeth
Strange-Hollett; Fay Matthews; George Butt; George Tilley; Joyce Penney; Kathryn Atkin
(katkin@sjnhb.nf.ca); Louise Jones; Mary Haynes (E-mail); Michele Keats (lv1icheleKeats@hcseca);
Pat Coish-Snow; Patricia Pilgrim; Paula Dillon; Steve Dodge; Susan Bonnell; Wayne Miller

Cc: Heather Predham; Nancy Parsons; Elizabeth Strange-Hollett; Dr. Donald Cook; Terry Gulliver

Subject: On CSC Radio News this am: Cancer testing

Cancer patients frustrated with test wait times
Last updated Dec 2 200508:13 AM NST
CBCNews

Breast cancer patients say it is taking too long to get the results of a test that
may affect their treatment, and possibly improve their chances of beating the
disease.
In August, authorities discovered that tests that had been done in St. John's had
produced false results.-
The Eastern Health Authority sent samples to Mount Sinai Hospital in Toronto for
retesting, but hundreds of women are still awaiting their results.

• FROM OCT. 14, 2005: Flawed cancer tests raise patients' concerns
The hormone receptor test determines if a breast-cancer patient might benefit
from the drug tamoxiten.
Zita White, a Happy Valley-Goose Bay resident diagnosed with breast cancer a
few years ago, was told at the time of diagnosis that tamoxifen would not help
her.
White, who believes she is cancer-free, is anxious to find out if that test was right.
"Waiting for possibly bad news - sometimes the waiting is worse than the news.
It's very stressful," she said.
Samples from more than 800 women are being retested.
But more than three months after the problem was discovered, only about one
quarter of the samples have been retested.
"We did not expect it would take this long and we are disappointed by the time
frames," said Dr. Bob Williams, a vice-president With the Eastern Health authority.
Williams said Eastern Health has been advised that all testing should be
completed before the end of January.
Williams says the new tests are showing that about 10 per cent of the original
tests were wrong.

Deborah (Thomas) Pennell
Media Relations Officer, Eastern Health
Direct777-1339/1338
Cell 685-7697
Email: deborah.thornas@easternhealth.ca

"ln a perfect world, every dog would have a home and every home would have a clog,"
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